
GUANGZHOU: Phoenix Suns star Ricky Rubio led
Spain with 17 points as the title contenders made a
slow start to their Basketball World Cup campaign in a
101-62 victory over Tunisia yesterday. The Olympic
bronze medallists have been touted as a threat to
reigning two-time champions the United States, who
are without their big names in China.

But the Spanish were not at their best in the first half
against minnows Tunisia despite boasting Marc Gasol,
the 34-year-old centre who played a key role in the
Toronto Raptors’ historic run to the NBA crown.

Spain led by just three points at half-time and there
was the whiff of a huge upset, but they stepped on the
gas after that in Guangzhou with Rubio also clocking
up a leading nine assists. “Always the first game is a
little tricky, you don’t know how it will go,” said the
28-year-old point guard, who joined the Suns this
summer, adding his team had not been aggressive
enough at the outset.

“Playing with the national team is different (from the
NBA),” he added. “You play with your friends, for your
country, and for your family too. “It’s huge.”  Hosts
China suffered a fright against the Ivory Coast before
battling to victory against the lowest-ranked in the 32-
team competition.

A rabid sell-out crowd at Wukesong Arena in Beijing
was silenced as the Ivorians, ranked a lowly 64th in the
world to China’s 30th, took a shock lead into the sec-
ond quarter. The home side, who boast a towering front
court of three seven-footers — Yi Jianlian, Zhou Qi and
Wang Zhelin — were in danger of getting swallowed up
by high expectations.

But China pulled level 29-29 at the break and willed

on by the home crowd suffocated the Ivory Coast into
submission, 70-55. There was disappointment for visit-
ing President Rodrigo Duterte of the Philippines, whose
side were well beaten 108-62 by Italy.

Savage Serbia 
Strongly fancied Serbia made a similarly ruthless

start to their World Cup assault, thrashing Angola 105-
59 in the opening match of the tournament. Serbia were
strong favourites against Angola in the southern city of
Foshan and wasted no time stamping their mark on the
World Cup.

The United States, who have named a young side,
open their title defence on Sunday in Shanghai against
the Czech Republic. The Americans are without the
likes of LeBron James, but Serbian coach Sasha
Djordjevic said that Gregg Popovich’s team — still
packed with NBA talent — remain the side to beat in
China. “I am not thinking about the USA team,”
Djordjevic said. “I do respect them, I think they are the
biggest favourites.” “They don’t have some of the play-
ers but they still have a great, great team with great
players, great coach.”

Guard Bogdan Bogdanovic, of the NBA team
Sacramento Kings, led the way for Olympic and world
silver medallists Serbia, scoring 24 points against the
wilting Angolans. “Serious game, serious approach,
serious preparation,” said the stern Djordjevic.

“It’s our trademark all these years — playing
together, we like to share the ball, we like to pass, we
have a lot of guys who are not selfish. “This is really
great for a coach, I’m proud when I see that, it’s the
trademark of Serbian basketball.” — AFP

Kuwait wins third 
place in Budapest 
International Open 
Tennis tournament
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s table tennis player won third
place in the Budapest International Open for the indi-
vidual Juniors Tournament, which concluded on
Thursday. 

Kuwait National Table Tennis Team participated as
part of its training camp which was held in Hungary for
two weeks, with 20 players from various age groups.
Deputy Chairman of Kuwait Table Tennis Federation
Khalid Al-Khudhari said the training camp was a suc-
cess both physically and technically, and many matches
were held. He said the players benefited from the daily
training, in addition to official matches.

Al-Khudhari lauded the support of Chairman Ali Al-
Dabbous and board members and their follow up of
the team progress in the camp. He also lauded the role
of the Public Authority for Sports and its keenness to

enhance the technical level of the team.
Meanwhile the team’s manager Sabri Jamaan said

the beginners and juniors had an interaction with many
European players and appeared in good technical

shape. He said “we participated in two categories U11
and U13, and competition was very strong with the
participation of 180 players, who competed with the
knock out system.
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Rubio stars as Spain shrug off
slow start to Basketball WCup

GUANGZHOU: Tunisia’s Ziyed Chennoufi (R) dribbles past Spain’s Victor Claver during the Basketball World Cup
Group C game between Spain and Tunisia in Guangzhou yesterday. — AFP

Serbia make emphatic start to Basketball World Cup

Starc strikes as 
Australia thrash 
Derbyshire
DERBY: Mitchell Starc pressed his case for a Ashes
berth with a four-wicket haul as Australia completed
their preparations for next week’s fourth Test at Old
Trafford with a comfortable innings and 54-run win
over Derbyshire yesterday.

Starc, yet to feature in the Ashes, ended the match
15 minutes before lunch on the third day in Derby
with two wickets in two balls. He had  Hamidullah
Qadri caught in the slips by Matthew Wade before
clean bowling Dustin Melton.

With Derbyshire paceman Tony Palladino unable
to bat because of an ankle injury, the match ended
with Derbyshire 112 all out. Left-arm fast bowler
Starc finished with figures of 4-39 in 10.4 overs.
Australia came into this three-day game after a
stunning one-wicket loss in the third Test at
Headingley where England all-rounder Ben Stokes’s
superb 135 not out saw the hosts level the five-
match series at 1-1.

Derbyshire resumed yesterday on 53-3, 113 runs
behind Australia’s first innings 338. Australia opener
Marcus Harris was off the field with stomach illness.
After Australia star batsman Steve Smith had made
23 on Friday in his first competitive innings since
returning from concussion on Friday, attention
turned to Starc.

QUICKEST PITCH 
Australia’s World Cup spearhead could be

recalled for the fourth Test, with the pitch at Old
Trafford expected to be the quickest of the series.
But it was fellow paceman Michael Neser, uncapped
at Test level, who struck first yesterday when he
bowled Alex Hughes for 11 to leave Derbyshire 58-4.

After a brief rain break, fast bowler Peter Siddle
— looking to regain his Test place after being omit-
ted at Headingley — had Harvey Hosein (eight)
caught behind by diving wicketkeeper Alex Carey,
added to the squad for this match to deputise behind
the stumps for Tim Paine.

Australia captain Paine was one of several front-
line players rested from this match including opening
batsman David Warner and the Headingley attack of
Pat Cummins, Josh Hazlewood, James Pattinson and
off-spinner Nathan Lyon. Mitchell Marsh, like Starc
pushing for his first Test of the series, then took two
wickets in three balls to reduce Derbyshire to 99-7.
He had left-hander Leus du Plooy, who made 86 in
Derbyshire’s first innings, lbw for 37 and then
bowled Alfie Gleadall for a second-ball duck.

This was former Australia captain Smith’s first
match since being hit on his unprotected neck by a
92 mph bouncer from England fast bowler Jofra
Archer in the drawn second Test at Lord’s. 

But against Derbyshire he batted with a stem
guard neck protector on his helmet despite previ-
ously saying he felt uncomfortable using one. The
30-year-old Smith is set to return to Test duty at Old
Trafford. His absence was a blow to Australia at
Headingley given Smith’s sparkling form in his first
Test series since completing a 12-month ban for his
part in a ball-tampering incident in South Africa that
cost him the captaincy.

Smith scored two centuries — 144 and 142 — in
Australia’s 251-run win in the first Test at Edgbaston
and made 92 at Lord’s after retiring hurt on 80 when
felled by Archer. In order to accommodate Smith and
Marnus Labuschagne — who has made three suc-
cessive Test fifties since coming in as a concussion
substitute for Smith at Lord’s — in Manchester,
Australia may leave out Harris and promote Usman
Khawaja to open with Warner. — AFP

Zhang wins China’s 
first UFC title 
in stunning style
SHENZHEN: Zhang Weili thrilled a Chinese home
crowd with an upset knockout of UFC strawweight
champion Jessica Andrade that took just 41 seconds
yesterday, making her China’s first champion in the
world’s biggest mixed martial arts (MMA) promotion.

The experienced Andrade, who came into the fight
tied for the most wins by a woman in UFC history with
11, charged the underdog Zhang from the start. But the
Brazilian ran into a barrage of punches and knee kicks
from Zhang that sent her staggering to the canvas as the
referee waved the fight over.

“Last year in Beijing I vowed to become the first
Chinese champion, and I did it!” Zhang, 30, declared
afterwards at the UFC Fight Night event in a sports are-
na in the southern Chinese city of Shenzhen.

Zhang was the first Chinese fighter to even get a title
shot from the UFC, which is pushing hard into a Chinese
market where interest in MMA is growing rapidly. The
decision had raised some eyebrows as Zhang was only
the sixth-ranked strawweight in the world, and given

Andrade’s reputation for brutally seeing off opponents.
Andrade has six years’ experience in the UFC and

was coming off a crushing first-round title victory in
May over then-champ Rose “Thug” Namajunas of the
United States. But Zhang, who is known for her ferocious
buzzsaw attacking style, never allowed Andrade to get
going. “As a Chinese person, I feel so proud,” she said.

“Today, I want to dedicate this victory to the 70th
anniversary of the motherland,” she added, referring to
the approaching anniversary on October 1 of the found-
ing of Communist-ruled China. Zhang has now won all
four of her UFC fights, and has a 20-fight winning
streak in all competitions.

She moves to 20-1, with that single loss coming in her
first MMA bout in 2013. Zhang trained in martial arts as
a child but was inspired to enter MMA by the success
of pioneering former women’s world champion Ronda
Rousey, who dominated the sport for years.

The Zhang-Andrade bout was the third time this year
that female fighters had topped the card at an event
staged by the UFC, with one more on the horizon before
the end of 2019. Earlier this year, the UFC opened what
it bills as the world’s largest MMA training and develop-
ment base in Shanghai.

The center is aimed at building the UFC brand in
China and at nurturing the next generation of Chinese
mixed martial arts fighters, who can now draw inspira-
tion from Zhang’s victory. — AFP

Green seizes LPGA
Portland lead 
with 63 as Kim
chases with 61
LOS ANGELES: Hannah Green fired an eagle
and seven birdies in a nine-under par 63 on
Friday, seizing the second-round lead as low
scores abounded at the LPGA Portland Classic.
Green’s round, following on the heels of a first-
round 64, was the lowest of her career and gave
her a 17-under total of 127.

But it was just one of the sizzling efforts at
Edgewater Country Club, where Kim Sei-young
posted a tournament record 10-under 61 for a
share of second on 132. She was tied with fellow
South Korean Park Sung-hyun, who carded a 65.

“I don’t really feel like I’ve shot nine-under,
I feel like I’ve maybe shot five or six — which
is nice,” said Green, who made her first LPGA
win a major t i t le  at  the Women’s PGA
Championship in June. It “means I’m probably
not too nervous.”

Green made a strong start with birdies at the
first and third — and said she could easily have
been three-under through the first three holes.
“I actually missed a short putt on two for
birdie,” she said. “But I just gave myself really
good opportunities all day.

“I think when I had the eagle on five, that’s
when I was like ‘OK I think I can go low again
today,’” said Green, who added birdies at six
and seven, 10 and 11 and 17. She hit 16 of 18
greens in regulation and needed just 27 putts —
including her eagle bomb.

“I had like a 30-foot putt so I wasn’t thinking
about holing it too much, just wanted to make
sure if I did miss it I gave myself a tap-in. “I had
the flagstick in and it just knocked in.”

Kim surged up the leaderboard with 11
birdies and no bogeys — a 10-stroke
improvement on her opening 71. “I wanted to
shoot low because yesterday I wasn’t playing
good,” she said. “So I wanted to bounce back
today. I tried to keep going, focus whatever
happened. — AFPSHENZHEN: Zhang Weili (C) of China celebrates after defeating Jessica Andrade of Brazil (not pictured) during

in their UFC mixed martial arts (MMA) bout in Shenzhen, Guangdong province, yesterday. — AFP


